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The concept of communication competence is widely diversi-

fied with roots in both the trait and state persperAives of

behavior. A more historical aporoach to communication competence

perpetuates the notion that the ability of an individual to

communicate competently is a trait of the personality. Or, that

peoole possess the trait to some decree and that it is measurable

without much variation repardless of situation. On the other

hand, the state perspective proposes that the ability to communi-

cate competently is a behavior that is influenced by the siuta-

tional elements ::+f the communication and that this ability will

fluctuate over tit '? and accordinp to the situation.

Recent develc7ments in the study of communication

comoetenze have led researchers to analyze the effect of the

relationship on the ability of individuals to communicate compe-

tently. With this as the point of entry for their study of

communication competence, Spitzbero and Cupach (1984) have de-

veloped a model of communication competence that focuses on the

link between the appropriateness and effectiveness of dyadic

interaction. Thus, the relational aspect of communication inter-

action is the basis for the analysis of messape appropriateness

and effectiveness.

Their model is baseo uoon seven interrelated criteria. They

are: 1) competence is perceived appropriateness and

effectiveness; 2) compi;tence is contextual; 3) competence is a

matter of degree; 4) competence is both molar and molecular; 5)

competent communication is functional; 6) competence is an

interdependent process; and 7) competence is an interpersonal

impression. The Spitzbero and Cupach communication competence
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model is both an analysis of the coanitive and behavioral

processes that occur within a dyadic relationship. The model

critically examines four components for each individual: mr.-ta-

tion, knowledae, skills, and criterion outcomes (Spitzberp

Cupach, 1984).

The model of relational competence is
relational in the sense that it is
sensitive to the implicit perceptions
of the relationship held by the inter-
actants. The operational procedures
used to measure relational competence are
episode-specific . . . the appropriateness
and effectiveness of behaviors and the
process in which these behaviors are
enacted are contextualized by the
relational definitions the interactants
possess at the time (Spitzberg & Cupach,
1984, p. 151).

Development of the Competence Instruments

Uoon these criteria and definitions, puestionnaires were

developed to measure the appropriateness and effectiveness of a

dyadic interaction in a aiven situation. The methodolopical

format of usina third party indeoendent observers was eliminated

since "interpersonal partners develop idiosyncratic rules for

behavior . . . and merely viewing behaviors durina a sinale

interaction is not likely to reveal much about an interpersonal

relationship that has been established over a period of time"

(Cupach & Spitzberal 1981, p. 7).

More specifically, to assure the relational basis of the

analysis, "there must be an assessment of the behavior of both

individuals in a conversation" (Cupach & Spitzbera, 1981, D. 3).

After a period of research, three ouestionnaires were developed

to measure communication competence, communication
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appropriateness, and communication effectiveness following

Spitzberp and Cupach's model of communication competence. First

developed and tested were the questionnaires to measure compe-

tence to include an assessment of self and other competence

Their findinps resulted in the acknowledpment of differences

between self and other competence. Other competence was consis-

tently the best predictor of coftnunication satisfaction. "In

fact, other competence predicts satisfaction so well that when

self and other competence are combined, sel'r' competence becomes

an entirely insionificant predictor" (Cupach & Spitzberp, 1981,

o. 15). This strenothens the theory that communication compe-

tence is a dyadic construct and that relationships need to be

relationally investipated (Cupach & Spitzberp, 1981).

Further strenotheninp this arpument is the fact that the

self and other scales, althouph similar in the nature of their

items, revealed diverpent factor structures. It appears that

perception of other competence is a plobal response while self

competence exhibits a distinct factor structure of other orienta-

tion, conversation skills, and self-centered behavior. This

indicates that individuals perceive their own behavior in preater

detail, while perceivinp the other person at a more general

level. Thus, two separate instruments were constructed: one for

self-competence ratinps and one for alter competence ratinps.

Spitzberp and Canary (in press) developed the measures for

appropriateness and effectiveness. "The appropriateness measure

refers to pei-ceptions of others' behaviors that violate self's

expectations, or sense of Propriety. Effectiveness references

self's sense of reward attainment and dominance in the
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conversation" (Spitzbero & Canary, in press). To validate that

appropriateness and effectiveness are critical components of

communication competence, these two measures were used in

the Cupach and Spitzbero (1981) study. Appropriatenesm cco-re-

lated strongly (r= .69) with alter competence and moderately

(r = .51) with self rated competence. Conversely, effectiveness

correlated hioher with self-rated competence Cr = .62) than with

alter competence (r = .54). The internal reliability for these

measures were .91 and .85, respectively.

From this point, each of these four instruments--self-compe-

tence, alter competence, appropriteness, and effectiveness--were

used in further studies. Canary and Spitzbern found that effec-

tiveness and appropriateness were "related but conceptually dis-

tinct,characteristics of communication" (Canary & Spitzbero,

1985, p. 3). They cefined effective communication as that which

accomplishes the acials, objectives, or intended functions of the

interactant. Appropriate communication was operationalized as

that which avoids the violation of the social, situational, or

relational rules oovernino the communicative context (Canary &

Spitzbero, 1985). In this later study, the appropriateness

and effectiveness items were combined on one measurinp instru-

ment. Factor analysis supoested that these combj.ned items tap

three distinct types of conversational impressions: 1) items

referencing the outcome effectiveness of the communication; 2)

items referrina to specifically appropriate remarxs and behaviors

within the Ceniversation; and 3) items reflectino molar impres-

sions of appropriateness (Canary & Spitzbero, 1985). Since then,

the items have aoain been placed on two separate instruments:
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one as a measure of ef;'ectiveness and one as a measure of appro-

priateness.

Althouph the Spitzbera and Cupach model is based on dyadic

research it would seem to be appropriate to extend the model to

small group interaction. For each of the hypotheses presented in

this paper, the basis of the interaction is a small task-oriented

group consisting of four to five members. Therefore, the fol-

lowing hypotheses ari,, offered in an effort to: 1) validate the

measurement instruments from the communi ation competence

theories and models developed by Spitzbera and Cupach, 2) and

extend their principles to small group research. First, to

examine the model's critical relationship between the appro-

priateness and effectiveness measures:

H1: Persons perceived as interacting
appropriately by others in the
group discussions will ludge
themselves as effective communicators.

Relationship of Satisfaction to Competence

A recurring aspect of the communication competence studies

has been the linking of communication satisfaction to both appro-

priateness and effectiveness. Generally, "relationally competent

communication is satisfying because it fulfills certain needs,

goals, or functions for the actors involved" (Cupach & Spitzberal

1961). The appropriateness and effectiveness of the communica-

tion interaction is the vehicle for assuring satisfaction. In

one of the developmental studies, subjects were administered

Hecht's (1978) communical:ion T.atisfaction (comsat) inventory.

Self-competence was significantly ccrrelated with
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comsat (r = .41). The conclusion to this study affirmed the

notion that "individuals wno perceive themselves as engaging in

competent interaction are generally satisfied with the recalled

encounter" (Cupach & Spitzbera, 1981, p. 14). However, the

relationship between other competence and communication satisfac-

tion was even stronger (r = .71).

In the Canary and Spitzbera (1985) study, subjects responded

to each of the competence measures and made assessments of rela-

tional satisfaction. General and specific appropriateness were

related to the indicators of satisfaction by coefficients of .49

and .51, respectively. There was a moderate association between

effectiveness and satisfaction (r = .46).

The relationship between satisfaction and communication

competence is an outgrowth of the relational perspective.

Communicators possess a distinct Perceptual
position as well as personal and relational
data to rely upon in assessing the
conversational competence of self and other
. . . the conversational partner is in the
best position to know whether ruch goals
were obtained via appropriate ilteraction
(Spitzbera & Cupach, 1985, p. 94).

Further explanation of this relationship can be found in one

of the seven assumptions regarding relational communication

competence.

Communication affects individual goals,
relational status or goals, and one's
sense of self. These objectives, in turn,
suagest functional outcomes. Instrumentally
effective communication, because it results
in the fulfillment of positive expectations,
should be self-satisfying. Interpersonally
successful communication, because it br:.nas
about relational rewards or congruence of
relationship definition, should result
in relationship satisfaction and perceptual
congruence (Spitzberg & Cupach, 1985, p. 113).
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Wall and Nolan's (in press) satisfaction measure assesses

both process and outcome satisfaction. The 12-item instrument

was designed to measure an individual's satisfaction with his/her

mroup's interaction and an individival's satisfaction with

his/her role in the mroup's interaction. Representative items

from the instrument are: "I felt my ideas were stifled by my

mroup," and "Overall, I am satisfied with my mroup's performance

for the project."

Therefore, in an effort to further explore the association

between satisfaction with the communication interaction and

competence perceptions, the following hypothesis is presented:

H2: An individual's level of satisfaction
with the mroup interaction will positively
correlate with the self-assessment of
one's own competence in the interaction.

Communication Comoetence and Interaction Involvement

The Interaction Involvement model (Cenala, 1984) considers

the oresence of trait behaviors in the communication situation.

Involvement is described as a state of existence. One is always

involved, yet involvement may be internally or externally fo-

cused. In dyadic communication, external involvement could

characterized as attendinm to the matter at hand and payino

attention to the other actor. Himh involved individuals are

sensitive to self as a social object, causinm them to consider

the meanino of circumstances as they arise in conversation and

respond accordingly. Low involved individuals are removed psych-

olomically and communicatively from the onmoinm interaction

(Cemala, 1984).
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The Interaction Involvement Scale (IIS) is composed of three

factors: 1) responsiveness, 2) perceptiveness, and 3)

attentiveness. Responsiveness is an index of the actor's

certainty in respondinp to the social situation. Perceptiveness

is the actor's sensitivity about meaninps applied to his/her own

and others' behavior. Attentiveness is the extent to which the

actor responds to cues in the situation (Ceoala, 1984).

The propram of research on interaction involvement assumes

that competence is best viewed as consistinp of coonitivel

affective, and performance components. People who differ in

possession of trait level interaction involvement are expected to

differ in their copnitive and affective experiences durino inter-

action (Cepala, 1984).

The relationship of the affecti.ie component of interaction

involvement to competence results from the premise that human

emotions play an important part in the experience of

intersubjectivity (Cepala, 1984). The coonitive processes of

perception and memory directly affect the level of information

processinp and recall.

Topether the three factors that compose Interaction

Irvolvement mirror the appropriateness description provided by

tha 5,pitzberp and Cupach models. Accordinply it is hypothesized

that:

H3: A hiphly involved person will
be perceived as interactino
appropriately by the other proup
members.

And, thus, if a person is involved in the interaction that
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involvement should dive the person a sense of beino an effective

communicator:

H4: A hiphly involved person will
perceive him/herself as beino
effective in the proup
interaction.

Communication Competence and SYMLOG Ratinas

SYMLOG--System for the Multiple Level Observation of

Groups--(Bales & Cohen, 1979) is a ratinp and scorino methodology

for analyzinp proup interaction. The ratinp system is easy to

understand and requires little or no trainino for croup members

to effecti.vely use the method. The foundation for SYMLOG rests

on three dimensions: 1) dominance-submissiveness represented by

the letters U-D; 2) positive-nepative represented by the letters

P-N; and 3) task orientation-emotional expressiveness represented

by the letters F-B (Bales & Cohen, 1979). Each proup member

rates themselves and each other proud member on 26 adjective

aroupinps. The evaluation of those ratinps results in a scord

for each of the three dimensions. Ps a result, a person can be

perceived as behavino in any one of the 26 combinations afforded

by the three dimensions.

Descriptions of the pure dimensions are:

U: takes the initiative in speaking;
speaks loudly, firmly, rapidly,
or with few pauses for the other to reply.
Addresses communications to the Proud as a
whole rather than to individuals.

D: participates only when asked
questions, then speaks only to the
person who asked the questions; gives
only minimal information in response
to a question.

9
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P: assumes equality between self and
others, asks others for their opinions,
balances talkino with listenino, or
starts talkino and stops talking
flexibly and easily in response to
the needs of otherr4,

N: shows predictable disaoreement with
others in communication; seems unfriendly
in response to the friendly approach
of others; seems detached, isolated,
indifferent, distant, unsocial, secluded,
unapproachable, or not a member of the
oroup.

F: works on the task of the proud by
serious efforts at problem solvino; makes
sincere statement of beliefs, values, or
assumptions, but in a judicious and
controlled way; verbally explores
hypotheses by conjecturino, interpretino,
or inferring; or tries to understand,
assess, or diaonose the problem by
communicatino opinions and attitudes.

B: chanoes mood of interaction
suddenly, indicates that the content
or manner of what is ooino on is
too controlled or constrictinm, or
indicates a desire for a switch from
work to play, from reasonino to actinic
out, or from self-control to expression
(Bales & Cohen, 1979, pp. 355-386).

SYMLOG would appear to be a feasible measurement of communi-

cation competence. Bales and Cohen (1979) make it clear that the

SYMLOG tools measure traits or the attribution of personality

characteristics to the actor. These attributions are sionaled by

both zhe actor's verbal and nonverbal behavior. Measurements of

these attributions can be made by others participatino in the

interaction or by the actor. Rather than describino these traiti;

as anythino very lastino in the personality, Bales and Cohen

suspect that the trait descriptions provided by SYMLOG are indi-

cations of the memories one has about other people built from
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what that person has said or done in the interaction. In this

analysis, the trait influenced by the situational elements and

represents a peneral abstraction or conceptualization of the

other actors in a croup (Bales & Cohen, 1979).

The actor cannot help 'buildinp a
reputation' of some kind in the proup9
and others cannot help their tendencies
to encapsulate their expectations in
the words, pestures, and basic evaluativL?
concepts that they have learned as
a part of their lannuape and culture
(Bales & Cohen, 1979, p. 214).

Building on the relational model of communication

competnnce, then, it would appear that SYMLOG would be an

appropriate measurino tool for further validatinp the Spitzberc

and Cupach models of communication competence. Besides

validatinp the association of behavior to appropriateness and

effectiveness, the SYMLOG dimensions can provide a pattern of the

social interaction that takes place in the croup.

Relational competence represents a
context-specific, interpersonal
conversational construct. It assesses
each actor's self-perceptions, and
allows each to be a participant-observer
of the other person's communicative
skill as well (Spitzberp & Canary,
in press, p. 7).

This is precisely the function afforded by the SYMLOG

methodolooy. Each croup member evaluates themselves and the

other group members as a result of a specific interaction.

In the prior competence research, some assumptions have been

made with respect to the type of personality behavior displayed

if an actor was judped as appropriate or effective. Canary and

Spitzberg (1985) report that in most social situations

appropriate responses are more likely to be positively
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reinforced. If an actor receives positive feedback for interac-

tion, s/he is likely to fulfill the self-fulfillino prophecy

cycle and respond favorably. Thus, the actor who is perceived as

interactino appropriately is also likely to be perceived as

positive on the SYMLOG dimensions. Conversely, Canary and

Spitzbero (1985) report Bellack and Hersen's view that

communication is inappropriate if neoative social sanctions are

applied. This would indicate that the person who is perceived as

interactino inappropriately would likely be judged as behavino

neoatively on the SYMLOG dimensions.

Canary and Spitzbero (1985) report that research on asser-

tiveness indicates the importance of accomplishino individual

noels throuph communication. Effectiveness is judged differently

for self than for other actors in the interaction. "People judge

themselves as more competent to the extent that self-ooals are

accomplished. In contrast, people judge conversational partners

as more competent to the extent that they are appropriate in the

conversation" (Canary & Spitzbero, 1985, p. 6). This interpret-

tion would lead one to expect actors who perceive themselves as

effective to also perceive themselves as task oriented (the F

dimension). This would explain the concern for personal ooal

achievement as a factor of effectiveness.

Canary and Spitzbero (1985) summarize the behaviors usually

attributed to the two dimensions of communication competence with

appropriateneas beino more closely alioned with social

attractiveness while effectiveness is more similar to task

attractiveness. Thus, the followino hypotheses are introduced:
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H5: People who are perceived by others as
interactino appropriately in the
interaction will be perceived
as positive (P) on the SYMLOG
dimenensions.

H6: People who perceive themselves as
effective in the interaction will
perceive themselves as task oriented
(F) on the SYMLOG dimensions.

Althouch the appropriateness and effectiveness measures

constitute competence in communication, an additional and sepa-

rate measure of communication competence is provided (Cupach &

Spitzbero, 1981; Canary & Spitzbero, 1985). The earlier compe-

tence studies introduced the hypothesis that both appropriateness

and effectiveness would be stronoly related to the measure of

competence. To further validate this, Canary and Spitzbero

(1985) propose that interpersonal attraction can be viewed as a

perceptual outcome of communication processes, and that competent

communication is more likely to produce perceptions of attrac-

tiveness than incompetent communication. Thus, the followinp

hypothesis is provided:

H7: Persons who are perceived as competent
by other croup members will be
perceived as exhibitino positive (P)
behavior accordinc to the SYMLOG
dimensions.

Methodolopy

Students enrolled in a basic communication course at a larce

midwestern university self-selected themselves into task oriented

work croups as part of a course assionment. Thus, there was no

control, other than the controls each croup placed on themselves,
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for sex, ape, or any other individual variale criteria within

the group selection process. Each group had to complete a task

that was: 1) goal oriented, 2) to be completed by an assigned

date, and 3) to be graded by the course instructor. These char-

acteristics aid in rendering the groups as similar to other task

oriented groups that might be found in actual work or social

organizations.

As a result of the self-selection process, there were five

prouos. Four groups were composed of five people each; one group

had four group members. The sample for the study was 24 Group

members were told they would receive course credit for participa-

ting in a research study. Extra credit was awarded on the com-

oletion and return of the questionnaires. Subjects were not told

the nature of the study. No student refused participation in the

study; thus, all group members are fully represented in the self

and other perceptual measurements.

Each subject was given a packet of auestionnaires containing

the following questionnaires: self-competence, alter competence,

effectiveness of the interaction as measured by the subject, and

appropriateness of the other group members' interaction, all

which were adapted from the Spitzbero and Cuoach model. Addi-

tionally, self-satisfaction with the group interaction (Wall &

Nolan, in press), self-reported Interaction Involvement (Ceoala,

1984), and SYMLOG Adjective Rating Form (Bales & Cohen, 1979)

ratings of self and other group members completed the question-

naire packet; A complete questionnaire packet is included as

Apoendix A (see page 24).
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With the exception of the SYMLOG ratino instrument, subjects

responded to each questionnaire on a Likert type scale with a 1

to 7 response set (very stronoly spree to very stronoly disa-

oree). The SYMLOG response set consisted of a ranoe from 0 to 2

(never to always). The subjects were instructed to fill out the

cuestionnaires on the basis of their interaction in the work

croup. The croups had been workino tooether for about seven

weeks prior to fillino out the questionnaires, but had not yet

completed the group assionment.

Scores were found by totalino responses to each item of the

respective questionnaire. Since correlation was the intended

method of analysis no further manipulation of scores was

conducted. When it was necessary to determine a croup averape

perception (i.e., the alter-competence of Sublect X by the

croup), the scores oiven by other croup members to the tarcet

proud member were averaoed by simple arithmetic mean.

Internal Reliabilities

Internal consistency reliabilites were determined usino

Cronbach's alpha. The self-assessment instruments reported the

followino internal reliability coefficients: self-competence

questionnaire, .87; Interaction Involvement instrument, .86;

communication effectiveness questionnaire, .94; and satisfaction

instrument, .93. In each case, these internal reliabilities meet

or exceed previously reported fioures for internal reliabilities.

The questionnaires that provided proup perception measures of a

taroet individual resulted in the followino internal reliability

coefficients: communication appropriateness, .89; communication
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competence, .95; SYMLOG dominance-submissiveness, .79; SYMLOG

positive-neaative, .32; and SYMLOG instrumentally controlled-

emotionally expressive, .71.

The moderately strona to very strono internal reliabilities

for those measures of aroup perceptions, with the exception of

the positive-nectative dimension of the SYMLOG instrument,

indicate that the aroup members had very consistent perceptions

of the taraet individual. These hiah reliabilities offer support

for the arithematic averactina technique used in computina

correlations amono the variables.

Results

The first hypothesis intended to validate the Spitzbera and

Cupach competence model by testina the correlation of self-judged

conversation effectiveness to the overacted perception of other

aroup members of the taraet individual's behavior appropriate-

ness. The Pearson Product correlation computed to test this

hypothesis was not sianificant Cr = .29, p = .08). Rather self-

assessment of conversation effectiveness was hiahly correlated to

one's assessment of his/her competence in the interaction

(r = .69, p < .001), and stronaly correlated to one's

assessment of satisfaction with the interaction (p = .62,

p = .001). From the perspective of the other aroup members, the

averaged promo perception of competence was also correlated to

the taraet individual's conversation effectiveness (r = .60,

= .001).
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The second hypothesis was to test the correlation between

one's satisfaction with the mroup interaction and vhe

individual's assessment of his/her own competence. The correla-

tion was sicnificant (r = .74, p = < .0e1). Satisfaction was

also positively correlated to self-perception of conversation

effectiveness (r = .62, p = .001) as reported previously in

Hypothesis 1 and to the averaced competence perception by other

croup members (r = .55, ro = .002).

Accordinc to the third hypothesis, the hichly involved

individual would be perceived by other croup members as inter-

actino appropriately within the croup settinc. Support for this

hypothesis was not found (r = .17, p = .212). However, hichly

involved individuals did perceive themselves as beinc more compe-

tent (r = .80, p = < .001). A post hoc analysis usinc the three

factors of Interaction Involvement--receptiveness, perceptive-

ness, and attentiveness-- did not yield any sicnificant correla-

tions.

The fourth hypothesis succested that involved individuals

would consider themselves more effective in the conversation was

moderately supported (r = .57, p = .002).

The remaininc hypotheses are concerned with the relation-

ships between competence measures and the SYMLOG dimensions.

Specifically, the fifth hypothesis succested that the people who

were perceived by other croup members as behavinc appropriately

in the interaction would be judced as exhibitinc positive

behavior accdrdinc to the SYMLOG behavior dimensions. The cor-

relation for this hypothesis was sicnificant (r = .67,

p = < .001). The sixth hypothesis looked at a relationship on
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another SYMLOG dimension. Here, it was supgested that oroup

members who nerceived themselves as beino effective in the

interaction would perceive themselves as task oriented (F) on the

SYMLOG behavioral dimensions. The correla'cion for this hypothe-

sis was not sionificant (r = .32, p = .061). The last hypothe-

sis tested the relationship between competence and the positive-

neoative SYMLOG dimension from the perspective of the other proup

members. Group members who were percevied to be competent by

other proup members were expected to be perceived exhibitinp

positive behaviors. This correlation was sipnificant (r = .69, p

= ( .001). Althouph not specified in a hypothesis, a sionificant

correlation also was found between the self-assessment of the

dominant SYMLOG dimension and the self-report of competence.

Discussion

In total, this study did not completely validate the

Spitzberp and Cupach communication competence model. Primarily,

this study did not support Spitzberp and Cupach's major theoreti-

cal anchor of the communication competence model that self-

assessment of conversational effectiveness would be related to

the interaction partners' assessment of the target's behavior

appropriateness.

The self-assessments of competence from the

Spitzbero and Cupach model are sionificantly correlated to other

variations of competence assessments. The results of Hypotheses

d and 4 provide suoport here. In each instance, a measure of

self-competence was positively and sionificantly correlated to
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another dimension of self-competence. In Hypothesis 2, self-

comoetence was supported by the self-assessment of satisfaction

with the aroup interaction; in Hypothesis 4, self-assessment of

conversation effectiveness was supported by self-assessment of

the amount of involvement in the interaction.

Relationships between the SYMLOG dimensions and the model's

measures were mixed. The relationship Petween the positive

SYMLOG dimension and aroup assessment of taraet individual's

appropriateness was sianificant. Also sianificant was the rela-

tionship between this same SYMLOG dimension and the proup assess-

ment of the tart:let's competence. However, these sianificant

relationships must be called into question since reliability

amona the aroup members perceptions on the positive SYMLOG

dimension were not of an acceptable level. Not sianificant was

the expected relationship between the task oriented SYMLOG dimen-

sion and self-reports of communication effectiveness.

Several reasons can be sum:Jested for the mixed results of

this study. First, perhaps the model cannot be appropriately

extrapolated from the dyadic mode to the small proup mode. Al-

thaw:1h one would exoect that the model' underlyina theoretical

arauments would be aporopriate for small proup analysis, these

measurina instruments may not provide the vehicle for reliable

assessment. This first reason dovetails with the second. Cur-

rently there are no statistical methods for testina the concept

of aroup perceptions. In the dyadic model it is easy to

aorrelate reCiprocal perceptions. However, in the small aroup

format these tyoes of correlations become unyieldinaly compli-

cated as each person is assessed by every other person in the
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group. As in the case of this study, it was necessary to averaoe

the individual perceptions from oroup members to define an

averaoed oroup perception even thounh in reality no such percep-

tion exists. Other statistical methods do exist for findinn

averaoes (rather than the simple arithmetic mean). However, the

point remains9 some type of averaoino amono oroup members must be

done even thouoh it is clear that each member forms an individual

perception of every other oroup member. The hioh internal relia-

bilities amono oroup members' perceptions of the taroet individ-

ual do lend support for usino this type of statistical technique.

Althounh these fioures aid in supportino statistical assumptions,

it still does not answer the critical question of findinn an

acceptable substitute for oroup perceptions.

Althounh this study was not completely successful, some

interestino relationships were exposed. The results for Hypothe-

sis 1 were not supported and, perhaps, this does provide valida-

tion for the competence model. The model postulates that indi-

viduals assess their own competence on a much more specific and

molecular basis while assessino the competence of others on a

neneralized or molar basis. Initially, it would appear that as

self-assessment of one's effectiveness rises, the other oroup

members would also perceive an increase in the taroet indi-

vidual's appropriateness. However, since appropriateness and

effectiveness individually are sionificantly correlated to other

expected measures of competence, this may support the model's

separation of the self and other assessment instruments further

indicatino that separation was necessary and valid.
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Appropriate behavior as judped by other proup members was

expected to be correlated to the level of interaction involvement

as assessed by the torpet individual. However, no sipnificance

was found. Perhaps Hypothesis 3 was confounded by usinp an

averaped group perception in relation to a self-assessment

measure, for the literature supportinp interaction involvement

and appropriate behavior certainly supgests a closer relation-

ship. Examination of the individual items that comprise the

appropriateness instrument indicate that an individual would have

to be quite out of line to receive a low retina in appropriate-

ness. Nearly two-thirds of the items are directed toward dis-

coverinp inappropriate conversational interaction. However, the

nature in which these items are stated (e.p., "Some of the thinps

s/he said were awkward," and "S/he said some thinps that

should not have been said.") would necessitate very inappropriate

behavior for the tarpet individual to be rated at the most neca-

tive point of the Likert scale.

When one averaped prouo perception was tested apainst

another, sipnificant results were found. Hypothesis 5 suppested

that proup members would perceive the torpet individual's

appropriate behavior similarly to their perception of the torpet

individual's positive (friendly) behavior. This hypothesis was

supported. Also, in Hypothesis 7, the averaped croup perception

of positive behavior was similarly Derceived to the proup's

overacted perception of the torpet individual's competence.

HypotheSis 6 suppested that task oriented behavior es

assessed by the individual would be correlated to self-assessment

of conversation effectiveness. This hypothesis was not supported.
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Further research is needed here as the literature suogests that

conversation effectiveness is manifested by beino task oriented

in an attempt to control the conversation for personal goals and

purposes. Not only would conversation effectiveness be expected

to correlate to the SYMLOG task oriented dimension, one could

expect conversation effectiveness to be correlated to

satisfaction with the oroup's interaction. In this instance,

neither case was supported.

The choice of methodolooical instruments for this study meet

the seven criteria established by Spitzbero and Cupach. So it is

disabpointino that this study provided only some validation for

the adaptation of the Spitzbero and Cupach dyadic communication

combetence model to the small oroup format. Hc.qever, methodolo-

oical confoundment may have superseded the intended ooals.
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APPENDIX A

SELF-RATED COMPETENCE

Thinkino of your interaction while workina in your workshop
oroup, please respond to the followino questions concernino your
behavior.

1 = stroroly disaoree
2 = moderately disaoree
3 = sliohtly disagree
4 = undecided
5 = slinhtly aoree
6 = moderately aoree
7 = stronoly anree

1. I was relaxed and comfortable while speakino.
2. I was a likable person.
3. I epxressed myself clearly.
4. I oave positive feedback.
5. I was trustworthy.
6. I was assertive.
7. 1 was a 000d listener.
8. I was supportive.
9. I showed an interest in the conversation.
10. I was sarcastic.
11. I was awkward in the conversation.
12. I was socially skilled.
13. I was confident.
14. I found it difficult to express my true feelinos.
15. I ionored the other oroup members feelings.
16. I lacked self-confidence.
17. I was an effective conversationalist.
18. I talked too much about myself.
19. I pretended to listen when I actually didn't.
20. I was shy.
21. I was nervous durino the conversation.
22. My facial expressions were abnormally blank and restrained.
23. I was a competent communicator.
24. I was respectful.

I interrupted too much.
26. I understood the other People.
27. I was sensitive to the needs and feelinns of the others.
28. I was cooperative.
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INTERACTION INVOLVEMENT

Thinkina of your behavior and interaction while workina in
workshop aroup, please answer the followina questions describina
your own behavior.

1 = not like me at all
2 = not like me
3 = somewhat unlike me
4 = not sure
5 = somewhat like me
6 = like me
7 = very much like me

29. I am keenly aware of how others perceive me durina my conver-
sations with workshop group members.

30. My mind wanders durina workshcip aroup converstions and I
often miss parts of what is aoina on.

31. Often in workshop aroup conversations I'm not sure what to
say, I can't seem to find the appropriate lines.

32. I carefully observe how others respond to me durina workshop
aroup conversations.

33. During workshop aroup conversations I often will pretend to
be listening to someone when in fact I'm thinkina about
somethina else.

34. Often in workshop aroup conversations, I'm not sure what my
role is; that is, I'm not sure how I'm L.'pected to relate to
others.

I listen carefully to others durina workshop aroup
conversations.

36. Durina workshop aroup conversations, I am often preoccupied
and do not pay complete attention to the others.

37. Often in workshop aroup conversations I'm not sure what
othe.rs are reallly saying.

38. Often in workshop aroup conversations I am not sure what
others' needs (e.a., resassurance, a compliment, etc.) are
until it is too late to respond appropriately.

39. Durina workshop aroup conversations I am sersitive to others'
subtle or hidden meaninas.

40. I am very observant of others durina workshop aroup
conversations.
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41. In workshop aroup conversations I pay close attention to what
others say and do and try to obtain as much information as I
can pet.

42. Durino workshop oroup conversations I often feel sort of
"unpluoced" from the social situation of which I am part;
that is, I'm uncertain of my role, others' motives, and
what's happening.

43. In conversations with my workshop I really know what's ooino
on; that is, I have a "handle on the situation."

44. In my workshop oroup conversations I can accurately perceive
others' intentions quite well.

45. Often in workshop oroup conversations I'm not sure how I'm
expected to respond.

46. In workshop oroup conversations I am responsive to the
meanino of others' behavior in relation to myself and the
situation.
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GROUP SATISFACTION

Please answer the followino questions in relation to how you
felt during your workshop proud meetinos.

1 = very stronoly aaree
2 = strongly aaree
3 = aoree
4 = neither agree or disaoree
5 = disagree
6 = strongly disaoree
7 = very stronaly disaaree

47. I felt my ideas were stifled by my oroup.

48. My enthusiasm to work with the croup was low.

49. I only stayed with my oroup because I had to do so.

50. I came away from most of my group meetinos feelina resentful
toward the group.

51. I would describe my.amount of frustration, due to the
behavior of other oroup members, as "very hiah."

52. Overall, I am satisfied with my oroup's performance for the
project.

53. I am satisfied with the duality of my oroup's work.

54. I came away from most of my oroup's meetinos feeling 000d
about our work.

55. Overall, I would describe my interactions with other oroup
members as "very satisfyina."

56. I am "very frustrated" with the quality of my aroup's work.
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CONVERSATION EFFECTIVENESS

Now thinkina of the conversations themselves, answer the
following statements to describe your feelinos.

1 = very strongly disaaree
2 = stronuly disagree
3 = mildly disaoree
4 = undecided
5 = mildly aoree
6 = stronaly agree
7 = very strongly aaree

57. Our conversations were very beneficial.
58. The other people were more active in the conversations than I

was.
59. I achieved everythina I hoped to achieve in our conversations.
60. Thee were useless conversations.
61. I was in control of the conversations.
62. I was effective in the conversations.
63. Our conversations were unsuccessful.
64. I just let the other people talk most of the time.
65. I got what I wanted our of the conversations.
66. The conversations were unprofitable.
67. These were advantaaeous conversations.
68. I was an ineffective conversationalist.
69. I didn't know what was aoina on in the conversations.
70. These were rewardina conversations.
71. The other beoble dominated the conversations.
72. I talked most of the time.
73. I found the conversations to be very useful and helpful.
74. The other people controlled the conversations.
75. The conversations went oretty much the way I wanted.
76. The conversations were very unrewardina.
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OTHER APPROPRIATENESS

Aaain thinkina of the conversations themselves, answer the
following questions to describe your feelinas about the behavior
of the other or-club members. Do not rate yourself.

1 = very strongly disaaree
2 = strongly disagree
3 = mildly disagree
4 = undecided aaree
5 = mildly aaree
6 = stronaly agree
7 = very stronaly aaree

77. S/he said several thinas that seemed out of Place in our
conversation.

78. S/he was a smooth conversationalist.
79. Everythina the s/he said was appropriate.
80. Occasionally, s/he made statements that made me feel

uncomfortable.
81. Her/his conversation was very suitable to the situation.
82. Some the things s/he said were awkward.
83. Her/his communication was very proper.
84. S/he said some things that should not have been said.
85. I was embarrassed at times by his/her remarks.
86. Some of her/his remarks were inappropriate.
87. I was comfortable throuahout the conversation with his/her

remarks.
88. Some of thinas s/he said were in bad taste.
89. None of her/his remarks were embarrassina to me.
90. S/he said some thinas that were simply the incorrect thinas

to say.
91. S/he did not violate any of my expectations in the

conversation.
92. The way s/he said some of his/her remarks was unsuitable.
93. The thinas s/he spoke about were all in clood taste as far as

I'm concerned.
94. Some of his/her remarks were simply improper.
95. S/he interrupted me in the conversation.
96. At least one of her/his remarks was rude.
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ALTER COMPETENCE

Now, thinkino about the other people in the conversations, rate
eacn nerson on each of the followino cescriptions. Do not rate
yourself.

1 = very stronoly disaoree
2 = strongly disaoree
3 = mildly disaoree
4 = undecided
5 = mildly aoree
6 = strongly aoree
7 = very strongly disaoree

97. S/he was versatile.
98. S/he was sympathetic.
99. S/he was likable.
100. S/he nave positive feedback.
101. S/he was trustworthy.
102. S/he was assertive.
103. S/he was a nood listener.
104. S/he was supportive.
105. S/he appeared tired and sleepy.
106. S/he was awkward in the conversations.
107. S/he spoke too rapidly.
108. S/he was confident.
109. S/he ignored my feelinos.
110. S/he lacked self-confidence.
111. S/he spoke too slowly.
112. S/he could easily put her/himself in another person's shoes.
113. Her/his voice was monotone and borinn.
114. Her/his facial expressions were abnormally blank and

restrained.
115. S/he was adaptable.
116. S/he had an accurate self-perception.
117. S/he was easy to conff,.de in.
118. S/he was respectful.
119. S/he understood me.
120. S/he paid attention to the conversations.
121. S/he was sensitive to my needs and feelinos in the conversatior
122. S/he was polite.
123. S/he was cooperative.
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